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section, you will hear 10 short conversations. At the end of each

conversation, a question will be asked about what was said. Both the

conversation and the question will be spoken only once. After each

question there will be a pause. During the pause, you must read the

four choices marked A), B), C) and D), and decide which is the best

answer. Then mark the corresponding letter on the Answer Sheet

with a single line through the center. Section A Conversations（对

话） 1. A) $55 B) $76 C) $35 D) $56 2. A) Student - student. B)

Boss - employer. C) Teacher - student. D) Sister - brother. 3. A) He

doesnt want to ask Mr. Jones herself. B) He doesnt want to work for

Mr. Jones. C) Mr. Jones may have broken the radio. D) Mr. Jones

might fix the radio. 4. A) Getting another ticket at the door. B)

Waiting for the woman at the door. C) Exchanging the ticket for a

better one. D) Trying to sell the ticket. 5. A) The color does not fit

the woman. B) The color fits the woman. C) The skirt is not very

expensive. D) The skirt is in fashion. 6. A) The woman will probably

go to Canada for her vacation. B) The woman will probably wait

until summer to go to Mexico. C) The woman will probably not go

to Canada for her vacation. D) The woman will probably stay home

during her vacation. 7. A) Hell give the woman a new medicine right

away. B) Hell be away from the office for two days. C) The woman

doesnt need anything for her cough. D) The woman should



continue using the medicine. 8. A) Call his friends in the hotel. B)

Telephone the hotel for directions. C) Take a taxi to the hotel. D)

Wait in the grocery store. 9. A) Read the number to the man. B)

Bring the man his reading glasses. C) Help the man find the right

directions. D) Borrow the mans glasses. 10. A) She was working on a

training schedule. B) She didnt get home until after midnight. C) She

was busy with her guests all evening. D) She left too late to catch the

train. Section B Passages （短文） Directions:In this section, you

will hear 3 short passages. At the end of each passage, you will hear

some questions. Both the passage and the questions will be spoken

only once. After you hear a question, you must choose the best

answer from the four choices marked A), B), C) and D). Then mark

the corresponding letter on the Answer Sheet with a single line

through the center. Passage 1 11. A) Because that was the last case he

had to try on the hot, tiring morning. B) Because that was the

simplest case he had to try that morning. C) Because that was the last

case he had to try before he retired. D) Because the man was not as

dangerous as the other criminals. 12. A) Because the man was

mentally ill. B) Because there was a lack of evidence. C) Because he

had noticed everybody was feeling sleepy. D) Because it was time to

get out for lunch. 13. A) Innocent of the charge. B) The victim of the

crime. C) Guilty of a big crime. D) Guilty of an offence. 14. A)

Honest. B) Unconcerned. C) Foolish. D) Humorous. Passage 2. 15.

A) Because local militia companies had trained them very carefully

for emergency fighting. B) Because they had a better safety record

than men for using weapons. C) Because they had seen the firing



procedure a lot and could substitute for wounded men. D) Because

it was against the law for young boys to fire weapons. 16. A) Only

women were successful as water carriers. B) They were needed to

make uniforms for soldiers. C) Colonial women were particularly

healthy and strong. D) The army needed combat soldiers badly. 17.

A) Women played an important role in military hospitals during the

Revolutionary War. B) The Continental Army was successful in

teaching women to fire cannons. C) The services of women on

committees of safety was crucial in winning the war. D) Women

were active in combat during the Revolutionary War. Passage 3. 18.

A) A physician. B) A psychologist. C) A physicist. D) A politician.

19. A) It directly stimulates the bodys immune system. B) It makes

people laugh. C) It protects peoples heart. D) It cures peoples

disease. 20. A) Seven units a day. B) Fifteen units a week. C) Fifty

units a month. D) Seven hundred units a year. 100Test 下载频道开
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